A Words for lipreading practice

You can practise these words using a mirror or with a friend.

Apple  Valid  Latterly  Pam  Detach  Patter  Actually
Tap    Wagon  Mats  Flatten  Raffle  Hamper  Fact
Lack   Tramp  Jazz  Stammer  Flan  Pant  Can
Shall  Strap  Black  Jack  Stamp  Ambulance  Hand

You can find your own words to practise.

See the difference: Can you see the difference between these words that have AIR or IE in them? Use a mirror to check.

Pans - Pens  Lattice - Lettuce  Stab - Step
Tan - Ten  Shall - Shell  Latter - Letter
Bad - Bed  Land - Lend  Gas - Guess

Can you fill in the crossword? Use the clues below. Say the words in front of a mirror.

Clues Across
1. The one after ….
4. 4 wheeled vehicles
6. to put clothes in a suitcase
7. theatrical dance
9. hat
10. a male
11. I … going out. (verb)
13. baby carriage
15. enchanting
16. loves
17. split
18. ……name of Cassius Clay
19. rodent
20. slightly wet.

Clues Down
2. Fruit
3. Small nail
4. Put round e.g parcel
5. Small talk
7. to forbid
8. breed of dog
9. kind of fabric
12. conjuring tricks
13. calm (of a person or animal)
14 Italian food
15. to join in wedlock
18. I'll see you …. 7p.m.
Answers

l a t t e r  w a g o n s
p a r a
p a c k  b a l l e t
l k  c a p a t
e m a n  b e
a m l r r
a i p r a m p
m a g i c a l  d a
a i o d a r e s
c r a c k  c r t
r a l i a
y r a t d a m p